It has been known for quite some time, both experimentallyl-3 and theoretic;ally, 4,5 that CO adsorbs in an end-on orientation with the carbon-end towards the surface on the metals in the right side of the transition series e.g. Ni, Pt, Pd, and Cu. On a potassium promoted Pt(111) surface CO shifts from the 1-fold to higher coordinate sites. 6,7' On a clean Ru(001) surface, CO adsorbs perpendicular to the surface but on alkali metal promoted (6<0. 15) Ru(001), it lies down. $ However, when potassium coverage exceeds one-third monolayer CO stands iip even on Ru(001). 9 A qualitative molecular orbital explanation for this effect has been provided for the negatively charged Ru(001; surface in terms of d-electron c)unt. 10 On going further-left in the transition series one expects, on the basis of theoretical results from Ref. 10 , that side-on bonded CO will be more stable than end-on bonded CO even on the unpromoted surface. A very recent high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopic (HREELS) study of CO adsorbed on a Cr(110) surface has provided confirmation for this. 11, 12 In this paper we have theoretically examined CO adsorption on the Cr(110) surface, both at low and high coverage, using the atom superposition and electron delocalization molecular orbital We have employed a two-layer thick cluster consisting of 33 chromium atoms (see Fig. 1 ,3 .6
. end-on configuration, with the 2-fold and 1-fold sites close behind for the low coverage model. As will be seen below, binding of CO is stronger at the high coordinate site because of increased n* participation. Also this order of stability for the upright CO on the 1-fold, 2-fold, and the 3-fold sites will be changed for the high coverage moe;vl.
Our calculated CO stretching force constants vary inversely with t:ie binding energies at the various sites, being largest on the 1-fold atop site where the binding energy is minimum, and smallest on the 4-fold site where the binding energy is maximum.
Since the force constant of a diatomic molecule is proportional to the frequency squared, a crude comparison is possible with the surface results by omitting CO vibrational coupling to the surface.
Our calculated ratio of the square roots of the CO force constants for the 4-fold side-on configuration and the 3-fold end-on configuration is 0.77 as compared to 0.67, calculated from the ratio of the m-:asured frequencies for the two CO binding modes given in reference 20. As will be discussed later for CO coverage more than quarter inonolayer, our calculated ratio of the square roots of the CO force constants for the two most favored binding orientations The energy level correlation diagram for CO adsorbed on the 4-fold site in the side-on or antation on the cluster model is shown in Fig. 3 . It may be seen that CO binds to the surface by means of 5Q and n donation bonds, the antibonding counterparts of both are high-lying and empty. This is in marked contrast to the CO adsorption bonds on the favored u/n site of Ru (001) 
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The 5a ind n donation stabilizations and the It * back-donation interactions of terminally bonded CO on the 3-fold site are markedly reduced , Fig. 4 ) compared with the 4-fold lying-down orientation. The backbo.iding dominates in this orientation since the calculated CO charge is -r .'/ electron, which lies predominantly on the oxygen end. Figure 4 shows the energy levels for all the binding-sites considered in this paper and one can clearly identify the increase in the 5o and n stabilizations on going from the less stable upright to the more stable reclined orientations. The general stability observed for these orbitals for the reclined orientations is a consequence of having both ends of the CO molecule participating in the bonding. This also enhances the backbonding to the n * orbitals.
For low CO coverage (0 eO.25), CO binds exclusively in the side-on mode as shown by HREELS studies ll,12 . This is understandable considering the large difference (-1.9 eV) in the stability of the most stable lying-down configuration (4-fold) and the most stable terminally bonded configuration (3-fold). However, for CO coverage greater than quarter monolayer a second mode of CO bonded perpendicular to the Cr(110) surface was identified in the HREELS study ll,12 . We hav q nodelea high CO coverage on the Cr (110) surface by employing the cluster model of 'mother CO molecule is allowed to bind on the sites marked 1, 2, and 3 in the end-on orientation.
then explored in the presence of these four CO molecules. The calculated results are given in parentheses in Table I Table I .
Our calculateJ ratio of the square roots of the force constants on the 3-fold and the 1--fold sites is 0.89 for the high coverage model compared with 0.94 calculated from the observed frequency ratio.
We also tried the binding of this additional CO in the side-on orientation on the available 4-fold sites for the high coverage model, and found that its binding energy was only 2.8 eV, showing high repulsive interactions with the four CO molecules already present. These results, therefore explain why CO stands up at coverages greater than quarter monolayer.
In summary, we have made a theoretical study of CO adsorption on the Cr(110) surface both at low and high coverage. We have ccnf?.rmed the recent HREELS observation that CO bonds side-on on the clean Cr(110; surface at less than quarter monolayer coverage.
Our calculated barrier for CO dissociation in the most favored 
-: Another CO molecule is allowed to bind on the sites marked 1, 2, and 3 in the end-on orientation.
